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SPORTING .COSSIP OF WEERi

Affairs, of ths Minon and Major Are
Beooming More ed.

BAN 'JOHNSON'S DESIRE TO DICTATE

Ud of the American Lfi(c Is
Best. Bmml( . the

Head of Baa Ball
la America.

On two men the spot light of the base
TaU politics Is centered today. Byron Ban-
croft Johnson and George Tebeau. Base
ball writers all over the country are de-
voting- columns' to these men and pages
to the causes they represent. It happens
that they are practically at the opposite
ends of the same proposition. Such men as
Joseph Vila of the New York Bun and
Cy Sanborn of the Chicago Tribune axe
pleased to see in Johnson all that Is gopd
and worth the while In base ball, and In
Tebeau the antithesis of Johnson. The
Ilea has no particular ' admiration for
George Tebeau and hls methods, but let
us consider the situation without regard
for the personality of the two men.

The question at Issue is the right of the
minor leagues to regulate their own af-
fairs without Interference from the majors,
and the Incidental recognition by the ma-
jors of the existence of the minors as au
tonomous, bodies. In the
debate this phase of tne matter seem to I

have been lost sight of, and the supporters J

of the American league's president are
taking advantage of the momentary con- -

fusion to make the muddle greater by
heaping all sorts of ridicule and abuse
on the head of the association nt minor
leagues and the men who are standing wjth
film In the effort to secure a little more
ertalnty for the existence of organised

call. It doesn't answer the question to call
Osorge Tebeau names, nor does It help
'natters to scoff at Griffiths or Stalling
or Rourke or any of the others who are
tn the fight. In order to correctly under- - j

tand the situation. It Is only necessary '

to go back a very few years to the time
when the American league was started
and the "war" began. Five years ago
nan Johnson headed a revolt of a minor;
Inague against a major. The "big" league
had monopolised baso ball to the extent '

that practically "no flag but by permTs- - :

4lon" floated over a base ball field In
America. All minor lea (rues paid so much
for "protection," and It was simply a cast
of graft. Johnson began by repudiating
the national agreement. Ho grabbed play- -

era light and left, paying no attention to
contractual rights, reserve lists or any-
thing else. He took what he could, where-eve- r

he found It. Captain Kldd, Teach, no
pirate of fact or romance ever flew the
"Jolly Roger" over a more willing crew
of buccaneers than those enlisted under
Johnson In his wholesale assault on "orJ
ganlsed ball." Ho won against the de-

crepit and moribund old National league,
Imply because the men at the head of

It were not sufficiently lost to all "ens
of honor and decency to meet the pirate
on his own ground. Relying on the
strength of contracts the National league
owners thought themselves secure. De-

lusive dream. Rubberlcgltls. Introduced by
Johnson, spread like the Itch among sheep,
and the magnates of the Nutlonal soon
found they had another sort of a foe
on their hands. Well, Ban Johnson Is the
great apostle of "organised ball" Just now.
Wouldn't that make you throw a cushion
at the umpire?

The year after Johnson made his suc-
cessful raid on the "big" league, Tebeau
organised one of his own and out of the
wreck of the discarded American league
he framed the American association, grab-
bing some Western league territory and In-

cidentally starting a war of his own. About
this time the National Association of Minor
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league came into eilstenr and was hallejA
a the only thing that could save tile lictle

fellow. The National league and the
Johnsonltes, although at war among them-
selves, recngnlsed the new organisation and
subscribed to Its rules. It was policy for
them. Tebeau and his crowd refuaed to
do S", because It was policy for them to
whip the Western league. The Western
found for a moment an ally In the new
association, for it had a blacklist that
was potent, but the Pacific Coast league
put a crimp In thl by affording an easy
place for the unruly to land. Well, for two
years players ruled all the leagues. Then
the magnates got wipe and agreed among
themselves, and the end of disorganised
ball had come.

This year of all years, the American
league, under the leadership of Ban John-
son, who was a pirate himself Ave years
ago, determines to break down the grow-

ing Influence of the minors and refuses
to pay the slightest attention to the wishes
of the latter as proposed by Its represen-
tatives. The National league acquiesced
in the new proposals, but Johnson could
not It Is not the money Involved In the
new drafting rule; not oy a Jugful, for the
Johnsonites would willingly pay a much
larger sum for a player It wanted. It I

not the elevation of two of the leagues
to a new class that worries Byron Ban-

croft. It Is the fact that the minors are
sticking together, and his Interest I in
crushing them. He wants to array the
bush leagues against the bigger members
of the association and thus work .its dis-
ruption. Then the old rule of "protection"
may be established and a club will be rated
according to what It Is willing to pay and
get whatever the big leagues are willing
to let it have.

The class AA and class A leagues of the
minora are constituted the same as the
big leagues, and are founded on business
basis. If they can be managed In a busi-

nesslike way, they can be made successful,
but they must have assurance that they
aro not to be subject to raid at the whim
of the "big" league magnates, not to bo
left to the tender mercy of a man who
recognizes no reserve but that of a club
under his own control. The class B leagues
and those below are In very little danger,
even If there was no national agreement
of any kind, for they afford but little
temptation to the big fellows. It Is folly
to say they have as much at stake, for
they have practically nothing at stake.
Not one of them ever took In enough money
at a gate to pay Its expenses, and nono
of them aver expects to. It is the Ameri-

can association, the Eastern, the Western,
the Southern and the Pacific that are most
vitally concerned in the trouble that Is
brewing. They are the onea that will suffer
If the organisation Is broken up, and they
art the ones that will lose all If a "war"
Is started again. No one knows this bet-

ter than Ban Johnson, and that is why he
la so eager to set the little fellows against
the big in his efforts to start the trouble.

Tho minor leagues do not want to manage
the affairs of the majors, nor do they ask
for more than Justice. They do want to
be let alone to manage their own affairs,
end they do want some recognition of their
rights to the services of players under
contract with them. That Is all, and that
Is just what Johnson does not seem dis-

posed to give. He Is In a position Just at
present to dictate. It may be that he will
stay there. But It la bad Tolicy to kick
the ladder by which you climbed, and Ban
Johnson climbed to his present position by
opposing the very methods he now seems
Inclined to adopt. George Tebeau Is a
very unlovely personage In many ways,
and so may be Stalling, and Hanlnn and
Griffiths, and some others, but they are
at present guilty of no worse ambition
than that so loudly praised in Johnson five
years ago. Would It not be well for some
of the Johnson supporters to brush up their
history a little before they abuse Tebeau
and his associates, for trying to secure
autonomy for the minors?

Rumors have been plentiful recently of
an able-bodie- d scheme to depose Pat Pow-
er, from the presidency of the Eastern
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'eaaue. ATordln tn the George
Stalling of the and Howard
Griffiths, the deposed president of the Jer-
sey City club, are the prime movers In the
antl-Powr- rs plot,, and they are intent on
calling a special meeting of the and
voting oit of ofjli-e- . It la alleged

the first move was made In Cincinnati,
when (Jflfflths was elected chairman of a
committee to conduct the negotiations with
the In relation to the draft rule. In
view of the fact that Powers was the
president of the National association and
should have represented the minors In o
Important a matter, It was regarded as a
direct slap at the He Is said to
have retaliated by ousting Griffiths from
the presidency of the City team of
tho league, and that brought the
dispute to a focus. George is also

to have arrayed himself atjalnst
and Is said to be his moral aid

to Stalling and Griffiths. The reason as-

signed for the .alleged revolt against Pow-
ers Is that be has Insisted on being the one
man power of both the and
National and that the others
determined to rearrange matters so that
they could have a flnier In the pie. When

was asked for an opinion on 'tho
matter he aald, with emphasis: "I do not
believe there Is such a movement on foot
as suggested. Of course It would be

under tho constitution to depose me
If the clubs thought It necessary. But I
was unanimously cleated president of the
Eastern league. I would not take It under
any other conditions. Now, having

chosen me as president, Just let any
responsible club owner of the hint

I am not wanted and there will be no
necessity for any to depose me. I
will step out of my own accord very
quickly. As I said before, I do not believe
there Is any to depose me, but If
there is I hope some of the responsible
men of the league will say so."

The Boston Work Horse associa-
tion has preparations for Its third
annual parade, which will take place May
30. previous two parades were ex-

tremely successful. At each something like
800 horses were shown and 400 prizes were
awarded. The exhibition was witnessed
with enthusiasm and an Immense crowd of
spectators, especial Interest being shown
In the class of old This was open
to horses that had In actual service
for not less than ten years, and thirty-tw- o

veterans were exhibited, every one being
In excellent condition. A,n old fire depart-
ment horse, still in service, the
procession. The association U a
charitable one, its object being to Improve
the condition and treatment of work horses;
and it Is declared that this has been
accomplished. Owners and drivers take
more pride In the appearance of their
horses and the generally in tho
interest in the of the horses that
they see at work in the At the
second parade a well known horseman,
who has often acted as Judge at horse

exclaimed: "After all this Is the
thing." There Is no prettier sight In

the world than a collection of draft
horses with necks, shining coats
and well rounded bodies.

Similar parades have been held In Kansas
City and Toronto, Canada, and they may
become an annual occurrence In every
large city In the country.

dates for tho golf championship of
the United States Golf association have
been fixed as follows: Amateur, Chicago
Golf club, Wheaton, III., Tuesday, August
8, to Saturday, August 12. Open, Myopia
Hunt club, Hamilton, Thursday and
Friday, September 21 and 22. W
Morris County Golf club,. Morristown, N.
J., Thursday, October 3, to Oc
tober 7. The return to a thirty-si- x hol
qualifying with eighteen holes match
play rounds, to the finals, which nre thirty-si- x

holes, is acceptable to all and the suc-
cess of the tournament is assured.
time for the tournament suits the college
players, and the date was chosen for this
reason, although the grass would be In
better condition earlier in the season. The
general impression Is that the ama-
teurs will enter quite as freely aa If the
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AN EFFORT TO PULL THROUGH THE DAY.

I have used S. 8. S, quite extensively and unhesitatingly
reoommend It us the best blood purifier and tonlo made.
I am a machinist by trade and at one time my system was
so run down that by 10 o'clock every day I would be com- -

F lately exhausted, and It was with the greatest effort that
oould pull through the balanoe of the day. Since taking

8. 8. 8., however, all this has disappeared. I am a strong.
vigorous man, abundantly able to do my day's work, my
appetite has been whetted up so that I oan eat anything,
my sleep is sweet and refreshing, and I know further that
it has purified my blood and put it in good oonditlon. I
cannot speak too highly of your great remedy, S. S. 8.
817 W. Broad St., Columbus, O. A, B. MONTGOMERY.

SHE FOUND IT THE BEBT SPRING TONIO.
' On two oooaslons I have need S. 8. S. In the spring with
line results. I oan heartily reoommend It as a tonlo and
blood purifier. I was troubled with headaohe, indigestion
and liver troubles, whloh all disappeared under the use of
8. 8. 8,. My appetite, whloh was poor, was greatly
helped. I oan eat anything I want now without fear of In-
digestion, and my blood has been thoroughly cleansed of
all Impurities and made rich and strong again. As a tonlo
and blood purifier it Is all you olalm for it.

771 E. Main Bt., Springfield, O. MRS. G. WIEGEL.
entirely from roots, herbs and barks, it does

x
not disagreeably affect the system in any way as do most of the so-call- ed tonics on the market,
which contain Potash or some other harmful mineral ingredient to derange the stomach and
digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels, or otherwise damage the health. S. S. 'S. tones up
the stomach and digestion and assists in the assimilation of food; it rids the system of that
always-tire- d, worn-ou- t feeling, and imparts vigor and tone to every part of the body. It re-

establishes the healthy circulation or the blood, stimulates the sluggish organs, and calms
the unstrung nerves which make one feel that he is on the verge of prostration. S. S. S.
gives an appetite and relish for food that nothing else does, and by its use we can find our-
selves with as hearty, hungry an appetite in Spring as at any other season.

it acts more promptly ana gives Detter ana more lasting results tnan any otner remedy,
and is absolutely safe because of its vegetable purity. Dyspeptic, irritable, nervous, debili-
tated people will find S. S. S. is just tne medicine that is needed for the purification of
the blood, which, from its, diseased or impure condition, is causing their trouble, as well as
for toning up and helping the entire system. When you take your tonic this Spring do not
experiment, but get the best the tonic with forty years of success behind it, and the one
eudorsed by the best people all over the country S,tSm S,, THE GREATEST OF ALL
TONICS, It is necessary at this time, when the system is depleted and weakened at every
point, that the right remedy be used one that is especially adapted to the condition, and
S. S. S. has proved itself to be this remedy for many years. If it is taken at the first sign
of Spring the system will be so built up and strengthened that the disagreeable affections of
the season will not be felt as warmer weather comes on.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

TIIE OMAITA' ILLUSTRATED BEE.

tnurnamrflt were scheduled for this sec-

tion, while tho Westerner will all t there.

i The rowing authorities at Cornell are
rrlously concerned regarding the outlook

fr the crew this season. Since the results
of the mid-ye- examinations have become
known the prospects of turning out a win-

ning varnlty crew In June seem even
more The effect of the ex-

aminations on tho crew material waa more
disastrous than on any other branch of
athletics this year, and wa the more
deeply felt on account of the lack of good
material. Of last years 'varsity eight
there are only two men left who are can-
didates for the 'varsity this year Boetch
and O. W. Foote. The four-oare- d crew,
consisting of Lee, Barton, Forbes and
Fnnte, Is atlll Intact, however, and un-

doubtedly several of these. If not all, will
make good material for the four-mil- e race.
The three best port men and one Of the
starboard men of last year freshman
eight are not In the university thl year.
This leave a total of seven starboard men
and three pott men who have had the ex-

perience of a race, and it Is quite certain
that some of these will not be available aa
'varsity material. The conditions among
the freshmen candidates are much more
encouraging, ns the material In eight Is the
best that has come out for several yesrs
past. It Is possible that one or two of the
best of the freshmen may be used In the
'varsity or four-oare- d boat, but this it a
doubtful experiment and only will be used
ns a last resort. The outlook will be aten
more clearly and definitely when the men
ere taken down to the water. Meanwhile,
the men are practicing dally in the armory.

. Napoleon Lajoie, the giant hitter and

American league, la easily entitled to the
appelatlon of champion batsman of the
world. For nine years' service In the major
leagues he ha a grand average of .13, and,
all things considered. It la probably the
greatest achievement in the way of hitting
the ball on record. The only man whose
grand average ecllpsea that of the French-
man is A. C. Anson, who, during his fif-

teen years' record on the diamond, had
a general batting average of .886. But It
must be remembered that during the years
Anson was piling up this record ths art
of pitching was in its Infancy, and the
Grand Old Man had none of the pussllng
delivery to confront him like Lajoie had
to contend with. The "spit ball" that Chea-br- o

has mad famous had not been discov-
ered and famous other Inventions of the
wily pitcher were still in embryo. Every-
thing considered. Lajole's performance is
quite If not more creditable than that Of
Anson. Lajole's record for the nine years
Is truly a wonderful one. Hi lowest aver-
age during that time wa .328, which he
made In 1896, and hla highest waa .422,

which he made in 1901. In the nine years
he went to bat 1,025 times and made 1,461

hits. He also scored SW runs, stole. Jp9

bases and got In forty-thre- e sacrifice hit.
He has participated In 970 games, taking
part In 140 Jlaat season. Th admirers of
Hans Wagner of Pittsburg have attempted
to make It appear that he Is the superior
of Lajoie as a batter, but the figure do
not support the contention. Warner's
grand average for eight yeara la .346 and In
no single year has he peached an average
of .3i3, which is Lajole's grand average
for nine vears.

The base ball outlook continues to look
bright at Bellevue college. In an Inter-
view on the aubject the other day Coach
Pipal said: "Since the middle of February,
the base ball squad, numbering thirty-fiv- e

young aspirants for base ball honors, has
been working dally In the base ball Cage.
Thus far I have been devoting most of
my attention to new material and partic-
ularly those developing pitching talent.' I
am a firm believer In an Institution de-

veloping Its own material rather than to
scour the woods for already developed
players. The prospect were never better
for a good base ball team at Bellevue
college than they are at present. The. squad
Is working hard and the favorable weather
of the last few weeks has a tendency to
generate all sorts of enthusiasm in base
ball on Elk hill. Captain C. S. RJoe. for
three yeara second baseman, will' 'un-

doubtedly be seen In his old position .thl
season. Hq is a hard worker, conscientious
trainer and In many ways an Ideal college
athlete. Shelledy, last year's captain, . Is
manager this season end will thl year be
on short, where he wa for the two last
season with great success. The team. Will
feel the losa of last year's third baseman,
Woodard, who Is not In school this year.
Graner, Ommcn and Ayers are being tried
out for third base and are making a
hard nght for the place. ' Benson, "Agnew.
Rollard, Qulggly, Votaw, Btroud and Throw
are a hard working squad for outflaldlng
positions. A new man will be selected to
succeed Gardner, last year's catcher, Gard-
ner having left the college. I think I have
a find In Ray Crossman, seems to be
making good In the catching llws- He
has nerve, strong throw and exceptionally
quick delivery. In the box t look for talent
In Giffln, Brown, Prlmley and Gravea. The
Bellevue team will this season make
amends for past slna In trie pitching line.
GifTlh ahowed up fairly well in the box
last season and will. I feel confident, excel
himself this seaeon. Manager Shelledy has
gone to the Wesleyan university to partic-
ipate tn the organization of the Intercollo-giut- o

base ball league. We expect to have
our playing schedule made out."

As tho time drawa near for the annual '

amateur tournament and Inter-stat- e team
shoot of the Omaha Gun club the prospauts
become brighter for a successful ahcot. Th
meet will begin one week from tomorrow
and continue three day at th recently im-

proved ground near the at end of the
Douglas street bridge. With th improve.
ments made at the Omaha Gun dub
ground it is said the grounds are now
the best In this part of the woods, Sec-

retary Townsend says the following well
known cracks will be In attendance: Fred
Gilbert and Russell Klein, Spirit Lake, la.;
James and Dave Elliott and R.N. Clayton,
Kunsas City: Fred Lord, Chicago; II. C.
Hlrschey, Minneapolis; J. M. Hughe,
Palmyra, Wis.; Charles Budd and Fred
Whitney, Des Moines; H. G. Taylor, Mack-lin- g.

8. 1). ; W. H. Heer, Concordia, Kan.;
Fred Qulney, Wilmington, N. D.; Frank
Rlehl, Alton, III.; D. B. Cunningham, 8t.
Joseph; H. A. Gayhart, Hot Springs, S. D.;
William Crosby, O'Fallon, III.; M.

Wood River, Neb.; J. II. Sever-o- n,

Wiener, Neb.; D. B. Bray and Qua
Bchroeder, Columbus, Neb.

There will be ten individual events each
day, Ave being each morning and th same
number in the afternoons. On the after-
noon of the third day a target team race,
fifty targets par roan, will cloae the shoot.
In the thirty Individual event th Omaha
Oun club offer 1300 added money which
will go the winner in additional to the
purses. In the target team race th highest
Individual gun will win the T. L. Combs
trophy cup and a gold watch, the latter
being offered by the Townsend Gun com-
pany. The target team race la open to
teams of five men each from Kansas, South
Dakota, Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska. En-

trance to thla event I 12.(0. Th (hoot will
b under the Interstate association rule
snd target events open to amateurs only.
Experts are welcome to ahoot for target.
The events will begin at :30 a. m. each

A party of ten sportsmen from Omaha and
other parts of Nebraska will go ; to D
Moines tomorrow to sttend th Iowa Stat
sioot, which will be riven next Tuesday,
Wednesday and 'Thursday under th
ausplcea of th Iowa Bportmen's associ-
ation,
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OZOMULSION
the Medicated Food. Is

Cnmhrnation Cod Live Oil. Guaiacot, GItcsxioe
and Hypophosphitea Lime Soda ritalixed

Oxone. The Properties of Ingredient! re t

Cod Liver Blood-making- -, Tissue-buildin- j:,

Nourlshlnc. Sustaininfr.
GUalacol Coogn-appeaaiji- f;,

Catarrh-curin- g,

falvcerine Soothine. Healine, Softening.

Lime and Soda Bone -- building, Tath-growta- g.

Ol0ncVltaUzing,Exhilaratlng,Grni-reistlng,aeanin- g.

Th Emulsion and Prescribed Doctors fof
Coughs. Colds. Influenza. Pneumonia,

Throat and Lungs, Consumption
and all Pulmonary Diseases.

FREE TRIAL DOTTLE
by ky aMre

CSORIt'l.SIO O.
riae Street, Yersu

FDITOR'S NOTE. With a knowledge the unequalled merits Ozomulsion, unhesitaf-inrf- y

recommend readers send a Sample Bottle. LEST YOU FORGET, WRITE TODAY,
and Convincing Testimonials Marvelous recuperative curative together an
Artistic little; bdok, entitled "BABYVILLE," beautifully illustrated colors, also a
TRIAL BOTTLE Ozomulsion, the Great Health-Food-Toni- c, be sent absolutely by malL

Address letter ot postal to Ozomulsion Co.; 9S Street, New York.
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Good Farm Land
At Low Prices.
If you contemplate buying a new home
of for Investment, this Is the. Utne
and your opportunity to buy ', food
land at a low pries In Northern Wis-
consin.
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